Introduction
Energy has become a symbol of human progress, from lighting, food, heating to cooling and so on that is inseparable from the energy. The energy shortage phenomenon has been ahead of the arrival [1] . In order to meet the needs of human energy consumption, the world's energy structure dominated by the oil develop to the multiple type, renewable energy also develop rapidly [2] . Intelligent building is a micro power system that is made up of controllable load, Electric vehicles (Electric vehicle, EV), distributed power and optimal control protection and so on, which can be achieved with flexible distribution network interconnection or isolated island operation switch [3] [4] [5] . However, that the research on the micro power system in the intelligent building is relatively few in the aspects of adjustable resource optimal operation, energy demand management and so on.
A kind of intelligent building is adjustable resource coordinate multi-objective optimization operation control model that is designed in this paper, the main optimized goal of which is smoothing power grid load fluctuation and reducing electricity cost of building user. We construct the architecture of the optimal operation control and develop an optimal operation control strategy, to realize the operation effect of adjustable resource optimization in intelligent building, that is to both lower the peak-valley difference of distribution network and reduce the cost of building charging, which can provide reference for the optimization of electricity in intelligent building. (ICMMCCE 2015) T takes 24, is the period throughout the day, P L,t is daily base load in the t period of time, n is the number of building distributed power, P i,t is the output power of the first i distributed power in the first t period, including the power of wind power, photovoltaic battery and electric vehicle discharge, etc, m is the number of controllable load inside buildings, P j,t is the consumption of active power of the first i controllable load in the first t period.
The minimum cost of electricity. To get the minimum cost of electricity is as the goal of equipment in the intelligence building, the objective function is
c 0 is the electricity price taken to 0.7 yuan/kWh, c t is the time-sharing electricity price throughout the day, t j is the time of using electricity of the first j controllable load in the first t period, C i,t is the unit service time and maintenance cost of each distributed power, C ai is the installation cost per unit capacity of the first i distributed power supply, P ei is the rated power of the first i distributed power, unit of which is kWh, r is the discount rate, taking 8% in this article, L i is the service life of the first i distributed power.
Constraint condition
Constraint of output power for distributed power.
P imin 、P imax are the minimum and maximum of the output power of the first i distributed power respectively, R id 、R iu are the first i downward and upward ramp rate of distributed power.
Constraint of transmission power for micro grid system and distribution network. P Smax is the maximum active power, and P Bmax is the maximum active power.
Control strategy
The optimization operation control architecture is shown in Fig.1 . Through the online monitoring and scheduling function of the optimal operation control platform for intelligent building adjustable resource, to realize optimal operation control of adjustable resources including distributed power such as photovoltaic cell, wind power generation, etc, and controlled load like air conditioning, lighting, EV and so on. Among them, the EV both can be used as a controlled load and also used as a mobile energy storage unit.
The multi-objective optimal control strategy for intelligent building is shown in Fig.2 .Firstly, we need to establish information database about the optimized operation control for intelligent building adjustable resource, which contains all adjustable resources such as photovoltaic cells, wind power, EV, controllable load, etc. Then formulate optimization operation mode of adjustable resources, and send it to adjustable resources in the building. After the first i adjustable resource receiving a notice, which determines whether to allow the optimized operation mode, where if choosing no then update information database according to the constraint conditions, otherwise to judge whether meet the goal of multi-objective optimization, if meeting the goal then to continue to optimal operation based on this mode, otherwise to continue to update the database according to the constraint conditions.
Example analysis
In the example, optimization cycle is one day, divided into 24 hours, we use MATLAB software programming to realize. Assume that adjustable resources distribution in the building shown in table 1. In table 1 , we only consider electricity cost of air conditioning and lighting without the installation cost and so on in this model, so the corresponding rated power, installation cost and service life are not given in this table. The daily base load curve of intelligence building is shown in figure 3 , where the output curve of photovoltaic and wind power are given according to table 1. From the daily base load curve, we can know that the daily peak period mainly is 10 to 15 and 18 to 22 o'clock, daily maximum load appears around 20 o'clock, minimum load appears around 5 o'clock in the morning. From the analysis of Fig. 4 , it can be known that the overall load curve decline slightly after the random access of distributed power such as wind power and photovoltaic power, which have a serious disturbance to the power grid because wind power and photovoltaic power supply have the fluctuation. However, the fluctuation of load curve of output is greatly reduced after optimization control, and the peak and valley difference is also significantly reduced. The results show that the proposed model can achieve the purpose to smooth the load fluctuation, in addition, we can calculate the cost of electricity in the above three cases, which is shown in Fig. 5 .
In Fig. 5 , the cost of depreciation and maintenance increase due to the random access of the distributed power, where the cost of daily electricity only reduce by 330¥, when we carry out the optimization control where the cost of daily electricity drop by 990¥.
Summary
This paper designs a optimization control model for intelligent building in which adjustable resource coordinate multi-objective operation, the goal of that is to smooth load fluctuation and reduce electricity cost in the building. In this paper, we construct the architecture of optimal operation control and formulate a strategy for optimal operation control through analyzing load characteristics and optimal control model of adjustable resource in the building to realize the effect of optimal operation of adjustable resource in the building that is both reducing peak and valley difference of distribution network in the building, and decreasing the cost of building charging. The model can provide reference for the optimizing electricity of the intelligent building.
